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SATTBDAN MORNING, FEB. 6, 1864

THEFATHER-AND SON
The , Pittsburgh Gazette, yesterday,

drew a parallel between the character
of Major WurrE., now in Libby Prison,
and that officer's father, much to the
disparagement of the latter. The Major
wrote a letter more, than two months
ago (that is if he wrote it at all) resign-
ing his.seat in the Pennsylvania Senate;
but his father, with that tender solici-
tude peculiar to fond and doting parents,
retained the letter in the hope of his
sotea'release, and his being able to take
his seat in that august and austere as-
semblage, the Senate of Pennsylvania.
Alluding to this our neighl or in a fit of
genuine patriotism remarks:
,"The son understands, much better than the
father, the lofty sentiment expressed by the poet
in this grand couplet :

I,llore realjoy neal..t.ca, exiled, feels,
Than Cresar with a .`,.naleat his hreis?'

Without desiring to dispute the rest
whi;.ll his modern ItiAncELLus feel,

Ly being confined in a Southern prison,
we are desirous of inquiring to whom
does the Gazette allude, a a having the
Senate of Pennsylvania "at his heels?'
The small caps and italics are signifi-
cant, and we are therefore desirous of
knowing for whom they are intended.
Unless th 6 upper branch of our Legisla-
ture is dangling at the heels ofsome one,
the point of the comparison becomes en-
tirely lost, at least to the unsophisticated
multitude.

But we presume that the Gazette did
not- allude to any one, particularly; it
merely wished to impress the reader
with its own self-sacrificing spirit,
which; let us assure it, was and is quite
unnecessary. Every discriminating cit-
izen, knows that the patriots who eon-
trolthat paper would, at any time, much
rather be incarcerated in a loathsome
Soutehrn jail, there to live upon the the
vapors of a dungeon, than to luxuriate
upon oysters and soft shell crabs, with
the Pennsylvania Senators employed to

wait upon them. We have heard of sev-
eral cases of noisy fellows airing their
patriotism and loyalty, and threatening
annihilation of any who dared to ques-
tion the infallibility of old ARE'S bulls
against the come!, but these persons are
not of the Gazette. In, and about, that
loyal establishment, there are to he found
no Postmasters, United States tax asses-
sors and collectors; but, on the contrary,
they are men of public virtue, who, like
ElAstartos, are prepared to die with pleas-
ure for their country's good. What is
death, in the estimation of such patriots,
when given in defence of one's country,
or what is more sublime, still, the cause
of Abolitionism? With them there is
nothing serious in mortality at all to be
compared te the true glory of their
country. In the estimation of such lofty
an& self-sacrificing spirits, how wretched
must the whining JERRY SNEAKS and
UAL& HEAPS, appear who are constantly
in search of crumbs from the Adrninis-

tmtioi's/table. These PECKSNIFFS,
who, because of constitutional meanness,
are evprready.

"To'crook the pr vent hinges of the knee,
That thrift may follow fawning;"

and who areas hollow in theirpro fesions
of patriotism, as they are destitute
of manhood, find no countenance with
the loyal men who control the Pitts-
burgh Gazette. A thousand times rather
wouktour neighbor be left to linger in
a Southern prison than to have ill-got-
ten pnwer over the Senate of our State,
like unto that once wieldedby imperious
CEA.se.n over those of Rome. The suf-
ferings of the man in the iron mask, with
all the attendant horrors of the Bastile,
were. nothing, in comparison to whata
genuine Abolition will profess himself
ready to suffer, if the profession will
bring with it the thrift to which we
hate alluded.

DISLOYAL WOMEN.
It is very well known that the interest-

ing and dashing lady of the White
House, has several relations in the rebel
service ; and, it was charged, in the
early stages of the rebellion, that she
used to give them important information,
which lead to serious disasters to our
cause. We were among the many ad-
mirers of Mrs. Luccomi, who never, for
a moment, doubted her loyalty ; but we
confess to having our doubts upon the
subject now. Every one has heard of

FERNANDO Woon, a most inveterate
copperhead, and withal "as mild a man-
nered man as ever scuttled ship or cut a
throat" Well this "sympathiser with
treason'' gave a party theotherevening in
Washington, whichthe lady of the Pres-
ident attended and was one of the most
gay and festive persons in attendance.
Not only this, but her Excellency actual-
ly sent to Mrs. WOOD, from the White '
House Conservatory, the flowers used to

make joyous and fragrant that interest-
ing occasion. What do the Abolition
papers-of this city think of this ? Is it
not enough to make an Abolitionist's
blood boil, to think of Mrs. LINCOLN not
only associating with sympathisers with
treason, but strewing ournational posies
at their feet. Senator SystmEn should '

see to this ; let Lira introduce a hundred
and fifty resolutions, full of Latin and ;

classic quotations, and investigate this
Vastness. Or let the next Abolition
Cotssional ilium, inquire into it, and

appoints special committee to thorough-
ly investigate and expose this semi-'
treason., Persons are generally judged ,

bx the eomiaany they keep, and this con-
nection between Mrs. FERNANDO WOOD I
and the chtirming lady of the President,
is enough to arouse the apprehensions of
all truly loyai men. Where is the 'Tres-
bierit's dot," and why did he not bark j

tw--this spoliation of our loyal roses
was dOing cm 4

'lttykk 'itWl,- 'which a few years ago
f„rji quaker, now I,lring,i frogi

to r.
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WESTERN PENITENTIARY

ANNUAL REPORT.
The Report of the Isapeetors for 1863,

is published, and apkars to be a com-
prehensive and satisfactory document..
Some of its developnients gill 14babli
astonish the un scrupnlonn9o*ari*
who were so busy laSUstuintneriind fall
in circulating false ;',01:1 scandalous ru-
mors about the Eamnig4tnent 'and the re-
bel prisoners, &c. The forbearance ofthe
Board of Inspectors and the Warden,
under the systematic aspersions to which
they were subjected, was very credita-
ble to their patience, but perhaps did not
much flatter these gad-files of the press,
who thought they could provoke some
sort of defence or retaliation.

The Report shows 228prisoners in con-
finement on Dec. 31, 1863 ; 6 died during
the year, and 89 were received, and 89
discharged—these are the State Prison-
ers of course.

The administration of the Prison takes
just pride and pleasure in the monetary
condition of the Institution. But let
them speak for themselves :

We have great satisfaction in Calling your at-
tention to the financial condition of this institu-
tion. It is now entirely freelfrom:peeuniary lia-
bility, lots some little sash means and a fair
amount of stock and manufactures on hand.
his favorable situation renders it unnecessary to
salt upon the counties this year for any contri-
bution to the support of the prisoners. In-
•reased prices of all commodities, and an active
demand( or laine of our products, will partially
•tcwunt for this gratifying result, but a large
share of the credit of it is due to Judicious man-
mant of the Warden.

The follov,ing extract from the War
den's report, will further elucidate the
matter contained in the above extract

front the Report of the Inspectors!
In taking charge of the Prison, December 6.

IS b. 1 found it Lunch embarrassed la its finances,
arid 'the debt to a considerable amount, with the
necessity of calling upon the counties (compris-
ing the Western district) for *)7,696, to meet the
expenses arising out of that year's business.
In 1869 I reducetithe call upon thecounties two

thousand four hundredand fifty dollars and sixt y --

eight cents; in 18643, one thousand live hundred
and five dollars and fifty-eight cents; in 1861,
seven hundred and twenty-eightdollars and lift--

eight cents; In 1662, nine hundred and sixty
dollars and [went y-seven cents, and in the pres-
ent year. 1863, 1 hate the satisfaction of Inform-
ing the Board, that the debts of the Prison are
all paid in full, therefore the necessity to call
upon the counties to make up balances against
the Prison no longer exists, retie: lag the several
tax-payers ofa portion (at least) of the burthens
that prey so heavily upon them.

Thelnspecsors express their confidence
in the separate system of confinement
adopted in Pennsylvania—which confi-
dence is strengthened by their official ex-
perience

A succinct account of the r,ception
of the 118 rebel prisoners sent to the
Prison by the War Department, the con-
ditions upon which they were taken, and
how they were, and arc now, treated, is
given, float which we make the follow
ing extract

No one was allowed to see the prisoners ex-
ccapt by written permission of t len. likooks

Parties were 'designated by the military au-
thorities tosupply the rebel prisoners with such
articles as were not iaterdkred, subject to the
supervision of the Warden. The rates to he
charged for maintaining and guarding the
prisoners were tinnily arranged to the satisfac-
tion of both parties.

An attempt to escape was made by some of the
rebel prisoners on the evening of the Bth of Nu-
d ember, which was evidently the result t i long,
ingenious and daring;.preparation. The details
would be tedious and perhaps uninteresting, and
we will only remark that the scheme was
pletely and suddenly frustrated by the vigilance
and courage of the Warden and some of his
assistants. There were as before stated, one
hundred and eighteen of these rebel prisoners
sent here on the fah of August—at the date of
this Report one hundred and eleven of them re-
maim sevenhav 'rig been taken nwayby order of
the War diepartim at.

After the attempt to escape, the indulgences
rented in the notes of (len. linooKa were,
military orders, materially restricted—new and
stringent regulations were made, and increased
care and vigilance enjoined 1:puo those has ing
military supervision of the tvlel prisoners sad
their cells—if greater Late were possil Ie

By the answers made by the President
and Warden to the Senate Committee
appointed to examine the condition of
Institutions to which the State appropri-
ated' money, we learn that the Western
Penitentiary has so far cost (for build-
ing) $445,066 54—it has cells for 318 pris-
oners. The land occupied is about 8
acres, and is part of 10 acres ceded to
the State by the city of Allegheny from
the common grounds The building and
the prison cosanmed 8 years, and the

first prisoner was received July 21, 1826
The subsistence of each prisoner cost

$95,55 in 1861, and $75,45 in 1862. The
Inspectors think that Block C' now be-
gun, should be finished. They state that
any prisoner desiring the ministrations
of any clergyman of any denomination,
whatever, may have such ministrations,
subject to the rules of the prison.

They are constrained, by reason ofthe
high prices of food, rent, and clothing to

ask of the State an increase of salary for
some of the officers, and they speak in
these favorable terms of the officers of
the Prison :

The principal officer, of the prison have been
twice re-elected since our last Report, and but
few changes in the subordinate appointments,
(which are made by the Warden) hare occurred.
It gives us pleasure once again to bear testimony
to the fidelity, capacity, and untiring industry uC
our of in every department,

Freedom in Abeyance
We have, more than once in these col-

umns, endeavored to warn the people
against the popular delusion, that they
could temporarily put aside their liber-
ties and resume them at their option.
Thefollowing, from the pen of the editor
of the London Examiner, a paper which
has supported and still supports the
cause of the North, is a terse and pointed
illustration of this truth :

We have never concurred in the opin-
ion that the institutions of America have
been found wanting on this trial. The
fault has not been with them; but with
the people who, for vain glory, have
given up their liberties. Had they lived
under a monarchy, then would have
done the same, and would have made
their sovereign absolute as the Czar
whom they so much admire and extol.
It is their rice to lave greatness more than
liberty, to be vain of extensive territory
insteadof personal rights; hence their light
surrender of all their best securities for
freedom.

Let us not be told they will resume their
guaraatees when the occasion has passed
away. As well might it be said that a
icon,a n wrath- 1 resume her chastity after a

rieuder. A nationvhich has consent-
ed to live without its liberties has pre-
pared itself too well for the loss of them.
It hasforgone the habit of toe.

Abolition of the Office of Surveyor
• ;,.5;Ti, GIVAMPL

The fillWiring are the proceedings of
the House, at Harnsburg, in relation to
the attempt (which failed) to abolish the
office of Surveyor General-

Mr. Lris offered the following resolu-
tion which was read twice

Resoltnt, That tile Conanltt,e ot Ways and
Means t hereby instructed to inquire into the
propriety of abolishing the office of Surveyor
teneral,and transferring the duties of that office

to some other department or bureau, and that
said committee be authori7e4 to report by bill or
otherwise

On the question,
Will the House agree to the resolution?
The yeas and nays were demanded by

Messrs. Soto-mho and.REI.
Mr. OLMSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I do

not propose to take up the time of the
House with anything like a discussion of
this subject. This being a new resolu-
tion of inquiry, it seems to me to he very
harmless. INto possible injury to any one
can result from the action of the commit-
tee upon tire question presented it) the
resolution.

The question of the propriety of the
abolition of the Land office has been dis-
cuAed by the public for several years;
and if gentlemen will take the trouble to
examine the report of the Surveyor Gen-
eral, they will see at once that very little
is being accomplished for the Common-
wealth by that department. If I am
correct in my tecolleetion, (and I am not
sure or t his, ) the report for the last year
shows that the expenses of that office are
fully equal to the amount of the receipts.
I may be mistaken in this statement, but
such is my impression. If I am correct
in this, ( ertainly- this office ought to be
abolished. I would be utterly opposed
to abolishing it during the term of the
present incumbent. I am opposed to
legislating an office from under any man:
1 do not suppose that any respectable
committee of till- , -Bonze w.ndd report in
favor of such a proposition.

Mr.' PERSHING Mr, Speaker, it is
true as the gentleman front Potter has just
stated, that two pr three years ago the
propriety of abolishing this of was ag-
itated. The reason urged nt that time in
favor of this step was that comparatively
no business was done in that office. The
receipts, if I recollect aright, (and I made
some examination at the time.) were
not :int& ient to pay:the expenses of the
employment of the clerks in that depart-
ment. But things have materially chang-
ed since that time, anB although I have
not a ropy of the Sorveyor Generals re-
port at hand, yet I am quite confident that
the gentleman front Potter is mistaken in
saying that the roceipts of that office clu-
ing the last year did not pay the expenses.
The Met is that the people throughout the
Commonwealth Who are holding unpat-
ented land are to a great extent becoming
alarmed. and mute business has been done
in that office during the la :t two or thru.e
years than for sonic scars previous

In addition to that, the Legislature has
imposed upon that department the duty
of making out in alphabetical order, for
every county in the Commonwealth,a
list of land, whichremain unPatented
or for which fees are due to the State
Every gentleman has ecautined
this matter knows thnt the preparation
of such is a work of immense labor
The tiersons engaged in that office have
been diligently employed in this work
during the term of the present Surveyor
General and during a part of the term of
the former Surveyor Gsueral, and that
work is not vet nearly a: c.:mplish,-.1

The Sun-, yor General sets forth in
his repot t that there are rectal millions
of dollars due to the (Quinnan wealth
from land 1, n 2, et I, dented. Now, I
know from my own per,3( nal knowledge
and I have Mel is idcnee Of it while at
home within 11,h I,Ht few days, that the
very fart that the Governor has recom
mended that an. additional tax slicold be
laid upon unpatented land, •:tirred
up a r.r.at many holders of such land,
who are m:u niakin: applications. to
have the lank patented, they paying the
back fee, I now Lave in my hands
several such applications which I re-
ceived la,t Saturday. It the Surveyor
General ,hcold Marlin the impre,sion
that the I.,Qgistat tire will refuse to renew
the act g,railutlng the purrs ofthe land—-
au act N1)11111 ha.: liven renewed from
time to.litne Ica the last thirty years—it
will have a very 1,„il elfc,t upon the Im-
slnes,s of that other, which has largely in-
crea,ed clurim...thi last vear or two

The Fenian Brotherhood
Bishop Duggan Denounces the Organ-

From the Chlzqg3 Time,

The Fennian Brotherhood, a —society of
Irishmen having for its object the crea-

' tion of a sentiment of nationality among
• their countrymen, with a view of sooner
or later redeeming Ireland from English
rule," has met with a general opposition
from the Catholic clergy.' Some time
since Rt. Rev James Duggan, Bishop of
the Diocese of Chicago, denounced the
Fenian Brotherhood, warned all true
Catholics against it, and required priests
to refuse absolution to any of their peni-

j tents belonging to this society. This
was only done, the Bishop states, after
a general consultation with other Bishops
high in authority in the Catholic Church
all of whom were unanimous in their
declaration that the association was an
improper and illegal one.

The reason of this opposition IA ,ta-
ted to be, that the Fenian Brotherhood
was a secret society, and as such forbid-
den by the laws of the church

The National Fenian Convention
; which met in this city last fall, denied
that the association was such a secret
one as is forbidden hy the laws of the
Catholic Church—denied that it was an
"oath-bound society, for no oath what-
ever is required to entitle a man to all
the privileges of the association.

With this denial, the arguments byp-hich it was sustained, and the natural
stimulus of the national convention, the
Fenians increased rapidly in numbers
and influence. A National Fenian Fair
was the next step, and soon attracted
considerable attention. Its prosperity
again caused the intervention of the
clergy, and Bishop Duggan, on Sunday
last, again warned Catholics of the dan-
gerous tendency, and that its members
are excluded from the sacrament. With
relation to the denial of secresy the Bish-
op sus; "There is a secret in the Inner
Circle, although its external outward
members do not know it and take no
oath; but there is a secret in the inner
c c 1e , which Icannot ascertain and which
I have a right to demand of Catholics
connected with this society, what its ob-
ject, what its meaning. That secret I
have not been able precisely to learn.
I have been told the object is to sever
the dependence of Ireland on England,
and this it to be accomplished, not by
moral Ille..,llrez. but by violence, by
torte of arms and bloodshed. To those

THE DETROIT Tribune says: '•On I could not have given my consent; it
Thursday last a car passed through this was contral:, to the laws of the church,
city by way of the Grand Trunk and and that the members of it fall under
Michigan Central roads, that was loaded the ban of many reseripts and bulls of
in Boston, and had come thus far direct the Pope, who had long ten condemned
by rail over the roads of different gnage, such associateons."
to Chicago, being its final destine n. Going a step further, the Bishop con-
It is anew invention, by a Mr. Tisale, tended that., withal] the sufferings of Ire-
the object being to procure rolling appa- i landduring the last seven hundred years,
ratus`that should run on varionsly-guaged the triumph of3liese men would be " the
roads. The wheels are so placed upon i crowning woe of that unhappy Ireland -

the axle that they are ahnost self-adjust- During his visit to Ireland he had con-
ing when a different gauge is encoun- versed with many of the noblest and in-
tered. The wheels slide upon the axle, telligent of the land; men who had for-
holding in their placa by a groove dose- feited their property and positions in so-
ly ridge, upon the axle. The ciety, by their efforts in behalf of Ireland,
whepla calf be mqvecl laterally by the and they all denounced the organization
witjammal fa couple of pins, widen- in America as , the greatest enemy of
ing and eon- • aingthe guage at pleasure, their unhappy country. It is said, many
a shot, rail ,A-pectdiur manner fa- of them are infe.nt merely on acquiring
eilgiiiting the _.;ts ei.c.f,thja car from the salaries, and that men of no note: had
braid' to the nairgurottug." • . made a handsome income out of this

traffic in the*mpathiett oftheir etittntry

Proceeding to speak of the coming
fair the Bishop said: "But I consider I
have to warnyen on this matter, on other
grounds; I regard it as a delusion. An
appeal is made to your sympathies to en-
courage what I believe to be a delusion
and a fraud. Those men have no thought
of being able to reach that Ireland; but,
in the meantime, your generosity,' your
kindly sympathies, are appealed to; your
purses are drawn open, and all is abused.

I do not think; cannot believe, from
what I know of the power of England
and the weakness of Ireland, that any
serious attempt is likely to be made to
free Irelandfrom the control of England.
In times past, we read in the history of
Ireland, and in the recent life of Dr.
Doyle, especially, that the greatest diffi-
culty that the friends of 'lreland have
had to' contend with, arose from these
secret illegal societies, and the ontiri n g
efforts he brought to bear on these un-
happy and deluded men. who join these
dark cabals, rendered them in a great
measure powerless."

In conclusion he warned the "members,
who entered into this society in good
faith, that they instantly abandon it,
and also those persons who give aid to
this society thus publicly condemned,
that they expose themselves to the dan-
ger of being expelled from the sacra-
ments, and that after this,public warning
they cannot he addmitted to the sacra
meats without doing suitable public
Penance." On next Sunday, he an-
noundes that n circular will he read in
all the parishes of the Diocese, in which
this so; iety will he particularly repro-
bated.

Mlff 'lll.l. I R EL—On Wednesday evening,
February 3,1, in thecity of New York,TY'ici dym
ift lieu r:LTtI F: e. Jr.

His funeral will take plaza from the rasidence
of Ide. brother-in-law. J men Fattl,n,ir .on Wein
Common, Allegheny, on Sunday next, :th mat.,
at two o'clock p. m 'the friend. of the family
are invited to attend

I'UTIIBEIiT—Cn Friday evehing, the bit.
nlne.o.‘u}-r P . w•tfe n s• Cuthbert. ]NI ,-,ant

Washlrrtnn.
None of time of funeral will appear In tin

evenink'a Chronicle
. . .

Igrz.HAIR BRUSHES AND COMBS.—
A very fine assortment of these articles

justrmteived. Also, s fine assortment of Tooth
'Brushes, Nail Brushes. Shaving Brushes and
Flesh Brushes. PURI, .1..,141'012S for medicinal
purpose s, of the finest quality, consisting of fine
oil Cognac Brandy, a .plendid arts, le of liothir, Iilsn. Port and Sherry Wines of the iihe.t les-eriptioi. Those wishing these articles for me,lic-
trial purposes is ill s.onsult their interests Ly e
amining my afd.,:k

Pure Who: Carbon nil at Cs) cent; per gallon.
Pure White Carbon Oil at 60 cents per gallon,
Pure White Carla.n ()II at Cs) cents per gallon,
Pure White Carbon Oil at 60 cents per gal ion.

Potash and Soda Ash. Potash and Soda Ash
Potash and Soda Ash. Potash and Sol% Ash
Pota..h and Soda Ash, Potash and Soda Ash

That lor cx_ellonce :ar.r.nthrx_ell^d

Al ioseph Fleming's Ilnq Store,
Ai Joseph Yierning's lime Store,
At Joseph Flen-ang's Drag Store,

Corner of the tolammad and Afarket street,
Corner of the Inalarami and Market street,
Curner of ILE' Inamomt and iMarket street.

i 1 VT FI PCP.' TED DIRE(' T
trom Europe, a new supply

SIAN PERHLES. Also, a tine assortment of
(Tern lasses, Field Glasses, Microscopes, Tel-
lescopea, Prespectived, Pocket Compasses (or

army use, Heading t/lasses, Linen Datectori.
Hand Glasses. te., for sale by

.1. DIAMOND, Pratithial Optician,
n9,2 ,1-iydriva, 39 lit th rogt Building

(4REAT SE( RET.—IT IS
admitted by all phi al.:tans that thegran.]

secret of health and long lite hes in keeping the
blocs! and various tit.hia of the body in a high de-
gree of fluidity. When you feel conttniteci pain
in the head or bONlelra, or any continued uneasi-

llebra in any organ nt parts of the body. )0, Lan
prevent serious rankness by taking

Ilrandreth's
Bleeding may give momentary ease. because th:,
blood left will ha,e more room hut as the body
is made from the bloat. and sustained by the
blood, to w aste uur Wood is to waste our life,
and ruin our constitution But Firandreth's
Pills relieve the cirellialloll as readily as bleed-
ing by only taking away what it ...an well spare
and inr.i NEVER 1.11-R1

Mrs Hooper. of Manusable. . ure.l
01 \ Date r, tletleral poorness
of blood, ant vostiveness of many years stand-
ing. by fistitreth'i Pills. The itie at length is
published to the p.lllll/1/10;

sold by I t1(01.1:. 111.1)1 3 A TH. Plit.t.urgb
and by all respectable dealers to Inedicinei

(et.a-t; I&wc

FACT

1. II a ID) r

In the year 1N..7L Mr Alatia,.: first prepare I
the VENETIAN HA IR DYE: since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instance
hat it failed in six e entire satisfaction.. - .

The VENETIAN DYE la the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for +l.

The VENETIAN DYL la warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN LIVE works with rapidity
and certainty. the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that wlll not tade,crock
or wash out—one that is as permanent as thehair
Itself For ssle by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

BUII=3
tleneral Agent, 1: Gold at N. Y.

Also nianuradurerof 7.ll.A'itiov,' Ali...Nies. HAIR
GI .6., the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
cents. janlG-lyd.

LW"'DR. ToitiAS• VENETIAN I.INI-
.:III.NT.—A certain ,:ure for pains and

aches, and warranted superor to any other.
Croup it positively cures; relief is absolutely
sure immediately It la used Mothers remember
this, cud arm y ourselves with a bottle without
delay Croup Is a disease which gives no notice,
frequently attacking the child in the dead hour
of night ; before a physician can be summoned it
may be too late. Remember, the Venetian Lin-
iment never fails. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
Sold by THOM.AS REDPATHPittsburgh, and
all respectable Druggists. Office, 50 Cortlandt
street, New Yo'k. teb4-11d&we

LONDON AND INTERIOR ROY.
AL MAIL COMPANY'S

brrt t ect

Blood Powder .and Bone Ointment,
A certain ..ure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,
known to and used only by the Company In their,
own stables from 1644 until the openingof the
Railway over the principal routes. After the
general use of these remedies inall the stables of
the t:ompany, their annualsales of condemned
stock were discontinued, a saving to the Comps- .
ny ex,eeding C7,000 perannum. In 1863 theLon-
don Brewers' Association offered the Company
S.2.Oue for the recelpes anal use the all ides only
n their nun stable.

BLOOD POWDER

WA GREAT REBELLION.

uxtip.h ofa Great Discovery.
public has rebelled against cauterising Hair

Mies. Fashion Ruts foresworn them. A saga-
cious community has adopted in their stead,

CRISTADORO'S HAIR lONE
And for these reasons: It embrowneand blackens
the hair, not the skin. It is a vegetable emollient,
not a burningfluid. It does notburlesque naturewith blooming metallic tinges, but .nroduceaher
own living hues. Its cooling efthct. Ea la sting:'. It
defies detection. Its results are uniform. It nv-
er ,frat. Manufactured by S.-ORISTADORO,
No. 6 Astor House, New York, Sold by all
Druggists Applied by all Hair Dressers.

febt-i yda.w„,

CONSUMPTIVES.-TH

REV. E. A. WILSON'S REMEDY

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affections,
Together with a pamphlet giving th presrcip-
tion and a short history of his case, an he ob-
tained of

lOSEPII TEEMING,

Corner Market street and the Diamond

I=l

PITTSBURGH

lAA. ELI. & KERR

A certain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma-
tism, hole bound,lnwardstrains,loss-ofappetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, pol-
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula
and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-
rects the stomml and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the system
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
will be !mind equal to it in keeping horses up in
appearance, condition and strength.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No : • t Clair street. and Duquesne Way,

~,ear the Bridge,)
PITTSBURGH.

iir'DE..riTISTRIC.—TEETH EX-
tricted without pain by the of Dr.
apparatus

. F. 110 17 I.- NI ,

DENTIST

All work whrr,ntr.

134 Smithfield Street,
PITTSB1:R(311

100 PIECES

PI:Ii\T
C II I N T Z E,

STILES

100 PIEC'ES

PHINTS,
c'HI N'Tzyr.

OPENED THIS DAY,

IiUGUS & BACKE'S.
"The best is the Cheapest."

W. B. BRADBURY'S

20110-MACKER & Cu',
BEIBIETEI

11N 0 S .

j....IEVF—N FIRST PRIZER, GULri AND
;71 ',liver Medals received within a munth
i-rate Fairs. and Fair of American institute.
New York in 18133, by Ifni 13 13radhory. f.'m the

BEST PIANO PORT.E,S.
idlii(1:111kr KYR k ('n , Philadelphia, recoivrd

toe Cr) stal Pll,e Prize at London. la:-
si le; have numerous .l,fedids. Diploma; AnJ spe-
cial rrpui is trim, t.t.rte ill.; ind Institutes.

Both have a numbn of letters of recommends-
Don fern the musical rwlent, embri•ungiottscholk, ricirusi h. Wni. Mason, Li robe and
others Better and ,healer thin any other
Plano; mile, and

Warranted for Five Years
WAMELINK Ik BAER

Agenta ior Pittaburgh and Westeru ,No. 2 S;t. Clair near i .,kispeliaion Bridge
Jan:in

Call and See Thew,
C till aml See Them,
Call and See Them,

VALENTINES,
VALENTINES,
VALENTINES,

Comic and gentimeutal

PHOTOGRAPHS,
PHOTOGRAPHS,
PHOTOGRAPHS,

:tOOO New Cards

ALBUMS,
ALBUMS,
ALBUMS,

50 Different Eityles

PI F oCli'~,
t ,PPOSITE THE. POt;ToFFIVE

F" 0 I R. 172 N T

rip/3E SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 'FOR
RENT hli well known

_LIVERY STABLE,
On Diamond Street, between 'Grant and

Smithfield Streets,

On reasonable terms.. The building was built
fora LI very Ststile and is welladapted to thepur-
pose. Possession given on the FIRST DAY OF
APRIL. tehl-tf

TAXPAYERS CONVENTION

To the Ta.zpavrr3 of Alleghetti, Cout4
Lon,lo:, and Interior Royal Mail Company'.;

c ELEBR A, TED BONE OINTMENT
You are hereby requested to meet in your res-

pective \Wards, Boroughs, ar,d Townships, on
MONDAY, the Bth inst., at the usual hours, andselect three delegate,', from each TAX DISHT R ICT of thecounty to assemble in Convention,
at the Court House, on TUESDAY, the 9th
inst.. at D o'clock a. m., for the purpose of in-
atructing the Commissioners and Controller inI reference to the further issue of bonds to secure
bounties for volunteers, amounting in the aggre-
gate to about 800,000 dollars.

This course is imperatively necessary as theCounty Officers have neither the legal right northe expressed sanction of their constituents to
issue such bond, DAVID COLLINS

JONATHAN NEEI,Y,
GEO. HAMILTON,

Commissioners of Allegheny County
HENRY LAMBERT,

Controller.

A c....rt sin cure ier spa; in, ringbone, scratches.
Limps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises. foun-
dered feet, chillblaics, win.l galls, contractions of
the tendons, bone enlargements, &c.

Blood Powder 50c per 12 or, packages; Bone
Ointment 50c per 8 oz. jar. No. 320 Strand, Lon-
don.

McKeeeon & Borbina. New York.
French, Richards & Co., Philadelphia

TORR ENCE & 111.cG A IIR
Pittsburgh Drug Rouse.

Corner Fourth and Market It.

Pittaurgh, February 2d. 1864
igrTHE CONFESSIONS AND EN-

PERTENCE OF AN ENTALTD.-;-Fuh-
lished for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TOWU NO. MEN and others, who suffer from 1Nervous Debility Premature Decay of Man-
hood, ice., supplytt'ig at thesame time THE iIiZA.N.9op dat.P.Ctras. By one who has cured hinuelfafter undergoing cotusidenitdejlintel"trY•By inclosring a postpaid addnesaed envelopej
single copiesmayhe had ofttiezatbor:PfAM.AIyM.M.I.ITFAIR, j

febs,3mdecw Bedford, Kings co., W. 'Y. febs-ltdfatw

Officere of Public Meeting held at Concert Hall
W. F. Johnston. Pre3j .John P. Pears,
.T. B Beatty, Geo. A. Berry,
Thoa. M. Howe, Jacob Corode,
Wilson Henry, M. K. Moorhead,
George Wragg, Hugh M'Aree,
Wm. C. M't.arthyi Mex..sigludgbers
Jas. Armstrong. - 1.0:034,,'

NO. C.HAMS '. i;

O-D. iv' RTISEMENTS II

WTI 4 OR SALE,
Getty,

MrAVE CONElT,Ltetrif ON HAND.A
t B-M full supPitof the.pICEST LIQUOR,,consisting ,•

Pine OldCognietrandy,
For medichitpurposes.

Pure Old RytOrhisky,Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines,
New England and Jamaica Rum,
CookingWinesand Brandy,
Blackberry and Cherry Brandy.

We have a few barrels of Old Rye Whisky,
which we had analyzed by Mr. WEYMAN, in
1861. Below we give a copy of certificate re-
ceived from him at that time

P/TTBBURGH, May W., 1861,
MESARA. TIERNAN & Grrry :—I have exam-

ined the specimen of Whisky you left with me,
and find it to be a pure article. It 13 free from
fustl oil, the common impurity of whiskies. Youneed have no hesitation in offering it as a genu-
ine article. GEO. W. WEYMAN.

The above we are prepared to sell by the bar-
rel, gallon and quart, or put up in dozens for
shipping, and at prices to suit our customers.

We invite the attention of Dealers and Coun-
try Merchants to an examination of our stock,
feeling sure that they can doas well at our co-
tabliehment as any in the two cities.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED TN EITHER
CIT Y FREE OF CHARGE, by

TIERNAN- & GETTY,
No. 66 Ohio st., N. E., corner ofDiamond,

feb6-1 w Allegheny City.

BARGAINS IN

Second Iland Pianos.
' A 6 oct. Rosewood Case, square corners,

Iron plate, made by Gale& Co-, in first
rate order, $160,00

A 6 oct. Rosewtod Case, tinted corners,
Iron plate, made by Ballet & Cumston, 150,00

A 6 oct. Rosewood Case, round corners, •
Iron frame, made by ChickeHng& Co., 150,00

A 6 oct. Mahogany Case, fluted corners,made by Brown & Ballet 136,00
A 6 oct. Mahogany Case, square corners,

made by Brown & Ballet '25,00
A 6 net. Mahogany Case, round corners,

made by Robt. Munn 100,00
A 6 oct. Walnut Case, German 50,00
A 6 oct. Mahogany Case, German 45,00
A 6 oct. Mahogany Case German 40,00

For sale by clias. C. MELLOR,
81 Wood street.

A splendid assortment of New Pianos now on
hand, at prices from $226 to saw. . feb6

$4150 BOUNTY.—TIIE. FOURTH
WARD, Allegheny city, is pre-

pared to pay a BOUNTY OF ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY DOLLARS, (in addition to the
Government Bounty,) to volunteers, sufficient
to fill itsquota under the call of the President.
Application for the bounty will be made to J. C.
M'P)IERSON, esq., Treasurer of the Fund, at
the Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank, Allegheny
city, ;accompanied by a certificate from any Pro-

-, oat Marshal, or recruiting officer, that may
have enlisted the recruit designated to be credit-
ed to the Fourth Ward. Allegheny city, being
the Fourth sut.district of the 23d District of
Pennsylvania.

THOS. M. HOWE.President of Bounty Fund Board, of 4th Ward,
Allegheny city. feb6-31

PRINTS, orI ; •CH I N T 7. E

TYPES. Nk.AN,SEASONABLE

'SPRING DRY GOODS,

GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S,
SUCCESSORS TO

E. R. GARDNER & CO.,

. 9 2
=EI

New Spring Shawls;

New St) les Dress Goods;

Neil Black Silks.

Neu Plain Lustarines;

New Traveling Goods;

25 FvF_Atit CUNT. T.FSS

Than any stock 01 old Dry Goods In the city

Balmoral Skirts, at $2,75,
11=MMI111

Spring Style Prints, at 18 3-4e,
Shirting Mullins, at 20 and 25c,
Heavy Ruasia Crash, at 12c,

SUPERIOR MAKE OF

Paris Kid Gloves, in new colors,
STITCHED BACKS, AT 81,25,

Linen Goods, cheap,
Uloaking Cloth, cheap,
Fancy Oassimeres, cheap,

an 30

ORMSBY IRON WORKS,
Wharton Brothers & Co.,

ARE NOW PREPARED TO RE..
ceive orders from the trade for all sizes of

Guide, Hoop, Stake, Band &Horse Shoe Iron
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Pittsburgh. Jan '7, 1843 jaclS 6cid

JAMES rLAUG-mJN.
IMMEEEM

OYSTERS, BUTTER, GAME,
POULTRY AND EGGS,

300 LIBERTY STREET.
Down otairb

R. F. BARRY,
Late Cashier of the Merchanta' Bank,)

geriMiRMORIMINZDJ:LiaI
NO,ll SOUTH MAIN STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
VIDARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID
AU to fillingcutlers for the purchase of
Cotton, Hemp, Tobacco, Flour, Pork,

Bacon, Lard, so., &c.
REFERS zo—Banki, Bankers, and Merchant;

of St. Lords generally ; John D. Scully, esq.,
Cashier, Pittsburgh. ' •

Ordersand com/g=.=ts respectful],
and prompt returns made.

solicited

SMITH, PARK &

NINTH WARD FOUNDRYI prrrsstraffit.

Warehouse, No. 143 Ftratand 120Second stn.
anufacturers otalisizes asddescridtions of.1.V.11.C0al Ott Itetortkand Stlllctlag and Watergpelds,, Sadullrons, ,em

lin, Dog 's, Wagon Boxes, Beal°oPBangers sistecmplizook,Also, Jobbing _.-ataery of everY•4".".Lion made to -
-

Having a complete shoilitt.sebtembrthe fiTistilsteeessa,rpfinhAttsillbeattended o. 021-Vd&W

DR, .R. A. WILSON'S

Tonic, Cathartic

Anti-Dyspeptic & Headache

PILLS.

THEY ARE THE RESULT OF

LONG INVESTIGATION.
And carefully conducted experiments, having
been in use many years, during which time they
have prevented and relieved a vast amount of
suffering from Headache, 'whether originatingIn the nervous system, or from a deranged state
ofahe stomach.

They may be Taken at all Times
Withperfect safety, without making any change

01 diet, and the absence of any disagreeable taste,
renders it easy to administer them to children.

BY THE USE OF THESE PILLS,
The periodic attacks of

Nervous or Sick. Ileaclaehe
May be prevented; and if takenin the commence-
ment of an attack, immediate relief of pain and
sickness will be obtained.

THEY SELDOM FAIL
In removing Nausea and Headache, to which fe-
males are so aubjeet.

They act Gently on the Bowels,
Removing Coststurness

FOR LITERARY 31120.14",
Students, Delicate Females, and an persons of se-
dentary habits they are valuable' asa Laxative,lmprovi ng the, appdiie, giving tone alai vigor to
the digesthe organs, and restoring the maitre
elasticity and &menet' of the whole system..

FOR ErVefiiiVrFAPSIA.,
And its ten thousand inconveniences, from a
slight indigestion and sallow cheek, to extremeemanciatlon and depression of spirits, or a con-
firmed ease of melancholia in its mostaggrattited
form—are these Pills confidently recommended,
as a cure, if preservingly used.

Liver Complaint—Torpid FeVer.
TJBe the Pills in alterative doses, for a law Mae,or until the organ le aroused. Intermitting the
use of the Pills now and then is the betterillan.

Intemperance.
Any one who la so unfortunate as to eat or

drink too much, may save himself a fit of apo-
plexy, or other tserious consequences, by Imme-
diately taking a Pill: For sale by

B. L. Fahnestock & Co.,
No. 76 and 76 Wood andel Fourth litsoi

And all respectable Druggists

B. L F.iIINBSTOCIi'S
WORM CONFECTIONS
Are prepared'from the active principle Ofhis eft-ebrated Vermifuge. They are tiPlu• woe
and palatable form, to suit the taste of these
who cannot conveniently take the Vernatuge.
Children will take theta without trouble., They
are an effective worth destroyer, and maybe giv-
en to the moat delicate alibi.

PRKPARED.ABD SOLD BY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
78 and 78 Wood and 91 Fourth Sta..

FIDISBUBWit PA.

sal by Druggists andlnedicinaTeabstslati-
any, ; • decdl94.ll,l6lpar
710310385` ' IMAMS PON 1110121,..-
jaitAtotoluoldwaitortAo• 1104.tharg*MetSwill belesaelfloroneo;.• tnlit. tos. ovnaguEswr &

feb3 Itiatiottstkot.
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DRY GOODS

AT

BARKER & CO.'S

59 Market Street.
fab 2


